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He takes the pork out of the microwave, a thick aroma is let out through the apartment.
His party guests cheer at the familiar smell.
Boyd puts off his mitts and gets his sharpest knife. He takes some deep breaths in,
ignoring the familiar dull pain in his chest as he cuts the pork.
Boyd feels his stomach growling as the smell of cooked meat and red juices ooze out. He
can detect the last herbs and spices he had now in the dish.
Parsley, thyme, and rosemary helped the salt and pepper. While red wine could have been
nice, the guests already drank everything.
Boyd blinks a few times as his vision starts to blur. His hands shake in numbness but
continue slicing the meat into equal portions.
The heat from the pork is helping fight off the coldness of his fingertips. Boyd smiles as
the meat is finally ready to serve.
His ears pick up a muffled murmur where the guests are. His roommate shouts for first
pick while few of the guests argue. Boyd tries to laugh at the shenanigans but the pain comes
sharp and muted him. Words morph into slurred groans as he picks up the plate.
His legs turned to fidgeting slosh as Boyd takes slow, dragging steps to the other room.
The cheers are getting clearer. Boyd could almost hear them over the dizzying thuds
inside. He tries to keep himself off the ground as he carries the pork.
Boyd feels his feet almost trip in each step. His eyes begin to blur even more.
But he hears the guests waiting. He needs to deliver it.
Boyd feels his legs bend without his consent. He can no longer stand straight his feet
stick to the ground. He couldn’t feel his fingers as they shake, trying to keep their grip on. His
lungs are gasping for air. His chest stabs itself, slowly ripping away at the stitches.

But the party guests awe at his job.
Boyd can’t disappoint them. He had worked so much for his hard-working friends.
He puts the plate down, ignoring the sharp crunch from his fingers. Boyd watches as each
guest digs in as they take a slice or two on their paper plate.
Boyd takes his hands off the plate and uses them to cover his wheezing and coughing
mouth. Red juices are let out and dribble into the meat.
The party guests laugh and eat more.
Boyd lets one hand travel down to his chest, feeling a finger poke through the stitches
and into his flesh. A sharp pain and a feeling of absence remind him how he could get this meat
so freely.
His party guests’ laugh and approve.
They love his long pork dish.
Boyd lets the cold hand away from his face.
He lets out one more smile before his body collapses down, his face landing on the meat.
His remaining heart gives one more thud and he finally rests…

